Abstract-Several studies exist modeling the Fontan connection to understand its hemodynamic ties to patient outcomes ASAIO J 59:253-260, 2013). The most patient-accurate of these studies include flexible, patient-specific total cavopulmonary connections. This study improves Fontan hemodynamic modeling by validating Fontan model flexibility against a patient-specific bulk compliance value, and employing real-time phase contrast magnetic resonance flow data. The improved model was employed to acquire velocity field information under breath-held, free-breathing, and exercise conditions to investigate the effect of these conditions on clinically important Fontan hemodynamic metrics including power loss and viscous dissipation rate. The velocity data, obtained by stereoscopic particle image velocimetry, was visualized for qualitative three-dimensional flow field comparisons between the conditions. Key hemodynamic metrics were calculated from the velocity data and used to quantitatively compare the flow conditions. The data shows a multi-factorial and extremely patient-specific nature to Fontan hemodynamics.
INTRODUCTION
The Fontan procedure is a staged, palliative intervention for single ventricle congenital heart disease patients. The result of the Fontan procedure connects the venous return directly to the pulmonary arteries via the total cavopulmonary connection (TCPC). 7 The Fontan procedure shows perioperative success, but suffers from several long-term complications. 13, 16, 17, 27, 37 These long-term complications and comorbidities are correlated to TCPC hemodynamics. 5, 9, 11, 15, 19, 23, 25, 28, 35 The fact that a relationship exists between Fontan hemodynamics and patient outcomes promotes the modeling and study of TCPC hemodynamics to improve patient quality of life.
Several studies exist using in silico, in vitro, and in vivo animal models to study Fontan connection hemodynamics. A review article by DeGroff in 2008 summarized the state of Fontan circulation modeling and highlighted areas that were lacking. 6 DeGroff noted the use of patient-specific anatomy, pulsatile flow boundary conditions, and vessel compliance as important modeling features. Most of the studies summarized by DeGroff employed idealized anatomies, steady flow boundary conditions, and rigid wall vessels. Since then, in vitro models have progressed to include these features in a variety of studies. In 2013, Giridharan et al. used patientspecific pulsatile flow waveforms in a rigid-walled idealized anatomy Fontan connection model when assessing an impeller pump design for Fontan cavopulmonary assist. 10 Santhanakrishnan et al. used patient-specific pulsatile flow waveforms and arbitrary-compliance flexible walls in an idealized anatomy to examine the effect of placing a one-way valve in the Fontan connection, also in 2013. 29 In 2014, Chopski et al. used a rigidwalled patient-specific anatomy with steady flow boundary conditions to experimentally measure the energy added to the TCPC when a mechanical pump was added to the system. 3 To date, the most physiologically accurate in vitro Fontan circulation model was published by Vukicevic et al. 39 The model published by Vukicevic was a physical lumped parameter model that included a patient-specific compliant TCPC test section and patientspecific pulsatile flow boundary conditions to test the ability to control respiration-induced retrograde flow in the TCPC. The Vukicevic model inlet flow waveforms were verified against patient-specific respiration-gated magnetic resonance (MR) flow data. However, the Vuckicevic TCPC model compliance value was not verified as patient-specific.
The novel aspects of the model used in this study are a patient-specific verified TCPC compliance value for the flexible test section, and condition-specific flow waveforms from real-time phase contrast MR flow data. Computational studies of Fontan hemodynamics conclude that proper flexible wall modeling can affect hemodynamic metrics. 1, 24 The same should be considered true for in vitro methods, and the exploration of such with in vitro methods can serve to verify such computational results. Condition-specific flow waveforms are important to remove the limitations inherent in modeling any patient-specific condition. Results from employing condition-specific boundary conditions can contribute to the issue of condition modeling accuracy.
The novel model was used to acquire three-dimensional velocity field information inside the TCPC under condition-specific breath-held (BH), free-breathing (BH) and peak exercise (EX) conditions. These conditions were selected to provide condition-specific insight on the effects of respiration and exercise. Respiration effects are important for Fontan patients because of the lack of a pulmonary support pump in the Fontan circulation. The resulting passive flow to the pulmonary system is susceptible to respiration pressure changes that induce retrograde flow and other phenomena. 20, 32, 36, 39, 40 Exercise effects are important to explore because Fontan patients experience decreased exercise capacity. 8, 21, 26, 30, 31 This decreased exercise capacity is directly correlated to flow efficiency through the TCPC. 19, 40 Moreover, the acquisition of velocity field information may provide reasoning for why and how key, patient-relevant metrics are affected by respiration and exercise. To date, no in vitro study has examined instantaneous three-dimensional velocity fields inside a compliance-validated patientspecific Fontan model under real-time MR conditionspecific flow data. In addition to providing physiological insight, the instantaneous three-dimensional velocity field data may be used as validation data for existing and pending fluid-structure interaction models.
The hypothesis of this study is that respiration and exercise affect in vitro TCPC hemodynamics. This hypothesis was tested by examining quantitative hemodynamic metrics acquired from a novel in vitro Fontan circulation model.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study obtained two patient data from the Georgia Tech-Children's Hospital of Philadelphia Fontan database. Both had a completed Fontan connection. Informed consent was obtained and the protocol was approved by the Georgia Institute of Technology and Children's Hospital of Philadelphia institutional review boards. Table 1 summarizes the patient demographics and characteristics of both models.
The hemodynamic effect of respiration and exercise was explored by comparing hemodynamic metrics computed from the pressure, flow rate, and time-resolved three-dimensional velocity data collected from the novel in vitro circulation model. The hemodynamic values included simplified power loss, indexed simplified power loss, viscous dissipation rate, and indexed viscous dissipation rate. Power loss is important for its relationship to patient outcomes. 19, 41 Viscous dissipation is a similar flow efficiency metric used in numerous Fontan hemodynamic studies. 4, 12 Equations (1), (2), (3), and (4) show the computation of the simplified power loss, indexed simplified power loss, viscous dissipation rate, and indexed viscous dissipation rate, respectively. 
where P was the vessel static pressure, q was the fluid density (1060 kg m 3 ), Q in was the vessel volumetric flow rate either into the TCPC, Q out was the vessel volumetric flow rate out of the TCPC, A was the vessel cross-sectional area. The TCPC inlets were the IVC and SVC, and the outlets were the LPA and RPA. BSA was the patient's body surface area and Q tot was the total time-averaged flow rate into the TCPC (sum of IVC and SVC flow rate).
These metrics were reported as single values. The power loss metrics were reported as time-averaged values, and the viscous dissipation terms were recorded as time-and volume-averaged values.
The effect of respiration on these hemodynamic metrics was determined by comparing values computed while the in vitro Fontan circulation modeled a patient-specific breath-held condition to values computed under a patient-specific free-breathing condition for two different patients. The effect of exercise was determined by comparing values computed while the in vitro Fontan circulation modeled a patient-specific free-breathing condition, a derived half-peak exercise condition, and a patient-specific peak exercise condition. The derived half-peak exercise experimental condition was defined as having the same practical flow waveform pulsatility as the peak exercise condition and a mean inflow rate equal to half-way between the free-breathing and peak exercise patient-specific conditions. The derived half-peak exercise experimental condition was created to more fully understand the trends due to exercise. Table 2 summarizes the condition-specific parameters used to understand the effect of respiration and exercise on the hemodynamic metrics.
The in vitro Fontan circulation model employed in this study was a physical lumped parameter model, as shown in Fig. 1 .
The in vitro Fontan circulation model was a gravitydriven system filled with a saline-glycerin solution (q = 1060 kg/m 3 ; l = 0.0034 PaAEs). Flow began in the single ventricle reservoir (1) and proceed through a one-way mechanical valve (2) representative of the aortic valve. A programmable piston pump (3) capable of being assigned an arbitrary waveform provided pulsatility to the flow. The flow after (3) is representative of blood in the aorta. Then, the flow split toward either a chamber used to lump all lower body blood vessel compliance (4) or a chamber used to lump all upper body blood vessel compliance (5). Two resistance valves-(6) and (7)-then provided the lumped flow resistance for the lower body and upper body, respectively, before flow entered the flexible TCPC test section. Flow exited the TCPC test section through either the right pulmonary artery (RPA) flow resistor (8) or the left pulmonary artery (LPA) flow resistor (9) before arriving at a reservoir that both lumped the pulmonary circulation compliance and acted as the single atrium (10) . A steady flow pump (11) then provided the mean pressure head necessary to elevate the fluid back to the ventricular reservoir (1), and complete the cycle. Pressure and flow rate measurements were collected at the locations highlighted in Fig. 1 . Pressure relative to atmospheric pressure was measured via fluid-filled strain gauge pressure transducers (Model 6199; Utah Medical Products Inc., Midvale, UT). The pressure transducers had a measurement range of 2 50 to 300 mmHg and a sensitivity of 5 lV/V/mmHg, or ± 2%. Flow rates were measured with three in-line and one clamp-on ultrasonic flow probes (Transonic Systems, Ithaca, NY). The three in-line flow measurements were performed with model 10PXN probes. The clamp-on measurement was with a model 8PXL probe. The flow probes utilized the Doppler effect to measure the flow at a frequency of 1.2 MHz. The flow signal from each probe was sent to a TS410 tubing flow module housed within a T402 multi-channel research console. The research console applied a low pass filter at 100 Hz to each signal. All flow probes had a resolution of 0.01 L/min. Both pressure and flow measurements were collected with a custom LabVIEW 13.1 virtual instrument (National Instruments, Austin TX).
One novel aspect of the in vitro Fontan circulation model was the use of real-time phase contrast MR (rtPCMR) data. The rtPCMR was an echoplanar sequence that used shared velocity encoding, the details of which have been described previously. 22 The acquisition protocol consisted of through-plane PCMR across the inferior vena cava (IVC), superior vena cava (SVC), left pulmonary artery (LPA), and right pulmonary artery (RPA) for at least 10 s (approximately 20 frames/s). The same imaging protocol was performed under resting breath-held, resting freebreathing, and exercise conditions. Exercise conditions were obtained using an MRI-compatible supine bicycle ergometer (Lode BV, Groningen, the Netherlands) which allowed for data acquisition within 10 s of end exercise. Both FB and EX flows included respiration (inspiration and expiration) effects. The real-time PCMRI data was used as boundary conditions for match both the inflow and outflow flow rate waveforms. Thus, rather than modeling respiration by imposing a low-frequency pressure wave over the top of patient-specific breath-held MRI data with an additional pump, a single programmable piston pump was employed to reproduce the flow rate waveforms to match measure patient-specific data while the patient breathed. Figure 2 shows a comparison of patientspecific real-time PCMRI flow rate waveforms and in vitro flow rate waveforms for Model 1 under freebreathing conditions.
The other novel aspect of the in vitro Fontan circulation model was the use of a compliance-verified patient-specific TCPC model. The model's patientspecific geometry was acquired by segmenting anatomical magnetic resonance data using ITK-SNAP 3.6.0. 42 Segmentation resulted in a three-dimensional computational model (.stl file) that was passed to the manufacturer for mold-making. The models were manufactured by BDC Labs (Wheat Ridge, CO). The models were constructed of a clear silicone compound to maintain optical access for velocity field data acquisition via particle image velocimetry methods. The models returning from the manufacturer underwent a compliance verification process outlined previously.
34 Table 3 summarizes the patient-specific compliances as acquired from the MRI data, and the in vitro model compliances used in the mock Fontan circulation.
With the two novel aspects of the in vitro Fontan circulation model established, the model system was tuned to match condition-specific flow waveforms by assigning a programmable piston pump waveform, and manually adjusting compliance chamber levels and resistance valves. Comparison of the model flow waveforms to the condition-specific flow waveforms from the MR data was conducted using two error metrics-an average error and a root-mean square error, as found in Eqs. (5) and (6):
Though patient-specific pressure waveforms were not available for direct comparison because none were acquired during real-time PCMRI data acquisition, the post-tuned mean pressure values from the in vitro loop were in agreement with known values from literature.
14 Figure 3 shows the in vitro pressure values for the Model 1 experiment under breath-held conditions. Stereoscopic particle image velocimetry (PIV) techniques were used to collect instantaneous velocity fields composed of all three-velocity vectors on multiple coronal planes of two different flexible TCPC test sections. Each flexible TCPC model was placed in a saline-glycerin bath to reduce laser light refractive index changes. Figure 4 and Table 4 summarize the velocity field sampling planes for each model. The PIV sampling planes for Model 2 were altered from an even distribution to focus on acquiring data at central planes at the TCPC inflows and outflows.
PIV acquisition was triggered to occur at multiple times throughout the condition-specific waveforms to acquire a time-resolved data set over a representative time period. The breath-held conditions only included cardiac effects in the flow waveform, but the freebreathing and exercise conditions included both respiration and cardiac effects. The respiration time scale was much slower than the cardiac time scale, so PIV data acquisition triggering had to occur at different time points for each condition. Regardless, all PIV velocity fields were ensemble averaged over 150 instantaneous acquisitions to reduce measurement error. In-plane PIV resolution was approximately 0.083 mm/pixel with approximately one velocity vector every 0.4 mm. Camera images were calibrated using a 3-dimensioanl calibration plate 3D printed to fit the test section housing and include 1 mm diameter dots spaced 4 mm apart in one plane (XY-plane). An additional plane of dots was offset from the original plane by 2 mm in the X direction and 1 mm in the Z direction. The PIV acquisition took place with the TCPC model resting in a saline-glycerin bath to reduce laser reflections due to refractive index mismatch.
Once acquired, the time-resolved velocity field planes were spatially interpolated in order to increase resolution for the viscous dissipation calculations. Figure 5 is a flow chart representing the spatial interpolation process.
First, the individual time-resolved planes were loaded into ParaView (Version 5.2.0, Kitware Inc., Clifton Park, NY) and aligned with one another based on The PS DV and DP values came from PCMRI data and age-matched catheter lab tracings, respectively. The in vitro DV and DP values were monitored during the BH experiments conducted in this study.
visual clues within each raw PIV image. As a group, the planes were then aligned with a three-dimensional static computerized model of the TCPC wall. The velocity at the wall was set to zero. The resulting point cloud was enclosed in a rectangular prism structured grid of 0.5 mm 9 0.5 mm 9 0.5 mm resolution, and the velocity values on the grid were interpolated using the point cloud. The structured grid was then mapped back on to an unstructured grid in the shape of the TCPC, with velocity values now at a higher spatial resolution. The resulting time-resolve three-dimensional velocity field was the bases for the viscous dissipation term calculations [Eqs. (3) and (4)]. To the authors' knowledge, this study is the first instance of time-resolved three dimensional velocity field data acquired in a compliance-verified flexible TCPC test section. The validity of this interpolation method was insured using a known flow field solution of a computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulation. These simulation results originated from a different patientspecific MRI dataset and were not included in this study other than to act as a verification tool for the interpolation process. The solution of an idealized TCPC CFD simulation was down-sampled at seven different orthogonal planes at arbitrary locations with non-uniform spacing. These seven planes were then put through the same velocity field interpolation process shown in Fig. 5 , and the interpolation result was compared to the CFD solution from whence the planes originated. The two velocity fields were quantitatively compared by summing the difference magnitudes of the velocity values for the entire field. Treating the idealized CFD solution as true, the interpolation method introduced 1.8% error in the velocity measurements. The maximum error at any given location was 2.7%. This error was added to each interpolated velocity value and propagated to each power loss and viscous dissipation metric. Figure 6 shows a comparison of the two interpolation method validation flow fields.
RESULTS
The novel in vitro Fontan circulation model successfully produced patient-specific flow waveforms for each condition of each model. A summary of the average and root-mean square error values for each patient-specific condition are included in Table 5 . The derived half-peak exercise condition was not included because there was no patient-specific MR data to compare it to for an error analysis.
The effect of respiration on Fontan hemodynamics is explored by comparing the power loss and viscous dissipation values between the breath-held and freebreathing patient-specific conditions for each model. A summary of the time-averaged power loss and timeand volume-averaged viscous dissipation values for each condition is listed in Table 6 .
The metrics in Table 6 were calculated from pressure and flow rate data, as well as time-resolved threedimensional velocity fields. The 95% confidence interval values are a large percentage of the total value because they include the effect of time-averaging the data in addition to measurement uncertainties. An example of the velocity fields collected to understand the effect of respiration on Fontan hemodynamics is shown in Fig. 7 .
The effect of exercise on Fontan hemodynamics is explored by comparing the power loss and viscous dissipation values between the free-breathing patient specific, half-peak exercise derived, and peak exercise patient-specific conditions. A summary of the timeaveraged power loss and time-and volume-averaged viscous dissipation values for each condition is listed in Table 7 .
The metrics in Table 7 were calculated from pressure and flow rate data, as well as time-resolved three dimensional velocity fields. Again, the 95% confidence interval values are a large percentage of the total value because they include the effect of time-averaging the data. An example of the velocity fields collected to understand the effect of exercise on Fontan hemodynamics is shown in Fig. 8 .
DISCUSSION
A novel in vitro Fontan circulation model was developed and used to show the effect of respiration and exercise on Fontan hemodynamics. The novel aspects of the in vitro Fontan circulation model included a patient-specific compliance-verified flexible TCPC model, and the use of patient-specific, conditionspecific real-time phase contrast MR data. These additions create the most physiologically accurate in vitro Fontan circulation model to date, and provide a unique opportunity to comment on the effect of respiration and exercise on Fontan hemodynamics. The error analysis summarized in Table 5 shows good agreement between the modeled flow rate and in vivo data. The error values shown here are similar to those reported in the literature. 38 A study by Vukicevic et al. showed mean flow rate comparisons of the IVC and SVC between experimental and clinical values to be between 3.7 and 8.2%. These error estimates can be compared to the average error values calculated in this study.
The effect of respiration and exercise was shown qualitatively by comparison of the PIV velocity fields and quantitatively by comparison of power loss and viscous dissipation hemodynamic metrics between patient-specific breath-held, free-breathing, and exercise conditions based on real-time phase contrast magnetic resonance data.
The qualitative effect of respiration is shown in Fig. 7 . Both models show similar flow fields between BH and FB conditions at both maximum IVC flow The uncertainty values listed represent a 95% confidence interval based on error analysis and propagation. The uncertainty values listed represent a 95% confidence interval based on error analysis and propagation.
rate and minimum IVC flow rate time points. The only significant difference is the magnitude of the peak velocity, though its position relative the model geometry does not change. The quantitative effect of respiration resulted in a consistent increase in simplified power loss and a consistent decrease in indexed viscous dissipation rate for both models (Table 6 ). Further examination of the quantitative metrics between BH and FB conditions shows an order of magnitude difference in viscous dissipation metrics between the models that is not seen in the power loss metric. This fact shows a significant difference between the mech- anisms of energy loss between the two patients. The power loss metric takes into account mean flow rate changes between the conditions, while viscous dissipation is a summation of local velocity gradients. Thus, it is possible that ratio of fluid energy lost based on mean flow rate is higher for Model 2 than for Model 1. Examination of the experimental conditions (Table 2) shows that more than one experimental parameter changes between the breath-held and freebreathing conditions for both models. In particular, the mean inflow rate and the flow waveform pulsatility change significantly for both models. Model #2 also experiences a significant change in the IVC:SVC inflow ratio when respiration effects are added. The changing of multiple experimental parameters means one cannot identify a single hemodynamic reason for why the metrics change when respiration is added. The experimental parameters also change by different amounts for the different models. Thus, the effect of respiration is patient-specific and should always be treated as such. The qualitative effect of exercise is shown in Fig. 8 . During both the minimum and maximum IVC flow rate time points, Model 1 shows an increase in velocity magnitude in the center of the Fontan connection with increasing exercise intensity with little change in the overall flow features. Model 2 shows the same trend, but less dramatically. This stands to reason, as the changes in conditions between resting and peak exercise for the patient represented by Model 2 were less extreme than for the patient represented by Model 1. Table 2 shows metrics describing these patient specific conditions.
The quantitative effect of exercise resulted in a consistent increase in simplified power loss and the viscous dissipation rate term with increasing exercise intensity. Again, examination of the experimental conditions (Table 2) shows that more than one experimental parameter changes between the patient-specific free-breathing, derived half-peak exercise, and patientspecific peak exercise conditions for both models. In particular, the mean inflow rate and the flow waveform pulsatility change with increasing exercise intensity. The other parameters undergo small changes, but are practically equivalent. Once again, one cannot identify a single hemodynamic reason for why the metrics change with increasing exercise intensity due to the multi-factorial and patient-specific nature of the exercise conditions. This result highlights the importance of using condition-specific data when calculating hemodynamic metrics. The practice of modeling exercise effects with a simple increase in mean inflow rate or other single parameter changes should be avoided.
Study limitations concerning the in vitro Fontan circulation model exist. Despite its novelty, the flexible TCPC test section is a linear homogenous material that is verified to a bulk patient-specific metric (compliance). In reality, the in vivo Fontan connection is a non-homogeneous construct of graft material and non-linear native tissue. Thus, the flexible TCPC model does not deform in the exact manner as the patient-specific in vivo Fontan connection. These deformation differences could affect the calculated hemodynamic metrics. The viscous dissipation rate is more likely to be affected because of its direct dependence on spatial velocity gradients, which would undoubtedly be affected by changes in wall deformation. Regardless, the total volume change of each of the TCPC models during the most extreme conditions was less than 3%. Such a small volumetric change means that local changes could not have been terribly extreme either. A linear elastic homogenous material was necessarily chosen for the flexible TCPC model to ensure optical access for PIV measurements. In addition, static pressure outside the flexible TCPC model was not controlled and did not change in time. Thus, the instantaneous pressure values, and their phase shift with respect to instantaneous flow rate values are suspect. Accordingly, only time-averaged values were reported in this study.
Though the velocity field interpolation method was validated, and showed a relatively small velocity error, the interpolation method employed a static TCPC model. The experimental model wall experienced some deformation, which places additional limits on the validity of the interpolation method and the subsequent velocity field results. The total volume deformation over each representative cycle never exceeded 10%, but to truly understand the impact of this assumption the wall deformation must be tracked and quantified. This is the subject of pending studies.
Overall, respiration and exercise affect Fontan hemodynamics in a multi-factorial and patient-specific way. This finding emphasizes the importance of acquiring and using patient-specific, condition-specific data to model respiration and exercise rather than using cohort-averaged data.
